Students do better in schools where teachers visit students’ families at home. Find out how and why.

www.pthvp.org
All Parent Teacher Home Visit practice implementations have these guiding elements in common. A school or district may, and is encouraged to, adapt other parts of the program for a community’s needs. However, in every location we follow these five core practices that lead to respect, communication and collaboration.

These practices have been validated through rigorous research and represent the essential factors that drive the academic and social-emotional success that Parent Teacher Home Visit practitioners enjoy. Fidelity to this model is critical.

Everyone Plays on the Same Team to Help Students Succeed
For more about how we do this and the research behind it, please visit pthvp.org. If you have questions or would like to explore how home visits could make a difference in your community, please call us (916) 448-5290 or email info@pthvp.org.